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betrothed the Duchess Anne of Bretagne, by ceding to him
the greater part of Burgundy. For the rest, nearly all the
kingdoms, duchies, and fiefs of France had fallen into the
hands of the vaunting Charles, by conquest, inheritance,
lapse or marriage. Finding himself at the head of a great
army experienced in the art of war, and with a domain
smiling with prosperity, he looked for fresh fields to con-
quer. The chivalric glamour of the Crusade had by no
means faded: it dazzled the pink eye of France; and, at
one time, undoubtedly the Christian King intended to
march on the Muslim Infidel, now settled in Europe and
unmolested. But, with the death of King Don Ferrando I,
the fickle Frenchman revived an old claim of the House of
Anjou to the crown of Naples, intrigued with Cardinal
Giuliano della Rovere, and brought his veteran army south
to Lyons; where he spent his time in lubricity, until he
should have felt the pulses of the Italian Powers with
reference to his undertaking. French envoys reported to
him that the Papacy was allied with Naples, and Naples
with Don Piero de5 Medici of Tuscany; that Don Fili-
berto the Fair, (the boy-duke of Savoja, married to the
Elect Emperor's daughter Anne,) with Duke Ercole
d'Este of Ferrara, the Marquesses of Monserrat and
Saluzzo, and the Republic of Venice, were neutral. The
auguries were not propitious for France; but the Christian
King, emboldened by the presence, and attentive to the
thodomontades of, Cardinal Giuliano della Rovere, and
stupidly believing it possible to reduce a Pope by fear,
joined in the duet and cried for a General Council. Indeed,
he placed more confidence in the virtue of this threat than
in his army; for he definitely threatened the Lord Alexan-
der P.P. VI with deposition and deprivation of the Apos-
tolic dignity, not by force of arms, but by canonical proof
of His simoniacal election—unless He would concede to
France the crown of Naples. (Corio, Storie di Milano. Ill

